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ABSTRACT 
The paper gives an evaluation of current practice to assess the vulnerability 
to suffusion. Therefore comparisons of different approaches concepts are summa-
rized. Suffusion is characterized by the phenomena that the fines can move inside 
a soil skeleton. In practice the vulnerability to suffusion is evaluated in two steps. 
First the geometrical possibility of fine movement is analysed. If the fine particles 
are mobile the hydraulic conditions come into focus as triggering force. In this 
contribution the authors concentrate on the geometrical criteria used in current 
design practice. A comparison of limit state conditions and an evaluation of labo-
ratory studies will be delivered. In addition new approaches based on statistical 
and stochastically methods are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Internal erosion of soil structures is an essential problem for the long-term 
stability of earth structures impacted by seepage. One particular phenomenon of 
internal erosion, the displacement of fines in the grain skeleton, is called suffusion. 
When suffusion occurs than the permeability and the porosity will increase while 
the bulk density decreases. The consequences are a decrease of resistance against 
external load and settlement as well as significant change in the state of pore pres-
sure [10]. 
In dependency of the location where suffusion might occur Ziems [34] dis-
tinguishes three types i. e. internal suffusion, external suffusion and contact suffu-
sion (Figure I). The mechanics of the process is very similar. The focus in this 
paper is located at the phenomena of internal suffusion. Good reviews to several 
kinds of internal erosion were published among others in [2, 19,24,25]. 
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Figure 1: illustration of Suffusion by Ziems [34] for time steps II and 120 
Internal suffusion might be spatially restricted as a local phenomena where 
the fines will be trapped in dependency of particle size and hydrodynamic forces 
(colmatation). But suffusion can grow to a global wash out of fines from the grain 
skeleton. To exclude that internal suffusion of soils can occur it is necessary to 
satisfy two criteria. The sufficient criterion is the proof whether it is possible that 
fine material is able to pass through the smallest constrictions along the relevant 
pore path without clogging (geometrical criteria) . The fundamental criterion is 
satisfied when it can be excluded that the hydrodynamic load in the pore structure 
provides a critical energy needed to mobilize and transport the fines (hydraulic 
criteria). 
Geometrical suffusion criteria 
The first researchers who concentrate on suffusive soils were motivated by 
creating mix filters in embankment dams instead of layered filters. Therefore they 
developed optimal mixture relationships . The concept was the creation of soils 
with minimum porosity based by experiences in the field of concrete technology. 
Such non suffusive soil mixtures were described e. g. by Pavcic, Talbot, Ochotin, 
Lupinskij (cited in [12]) and Sichardt [31] . With an absolute minimum of porosity 
two fundamental aspects are fulfilled, 
o an uniform distribution of constriction sizes with a small mean value and there-
fore a minimum effective opening size 
o a structure in which the majority of grains are fixed by a certain contact stress. 
This can bee assumed for homogeneous soils with a steady curved grain size dis-
tribution, a low porosity and therefore an uniform distribution of constriction sizes 
within the pore structure. 
With this idealised packing providing a minimum porosity as propagated 
by Patrasev laboratory tests are carried out by Pavcic [22] , Cistin [4] and 
Lubockov [12, 13, 14, 15] developed empirical relationships (equation I) to calcu-
late perfect non-suffusive grain size distributions while taking into account the 
factor of uniformity Cu. 
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respective (1) 
Pi finer by weight of the grain diameter di 
d max , d min maximum respectively minimum grain size diameter 
In Europe the graphical approach by Lubockov is used [12, 13, 14, ISJ by 
comparing the normalized grain size distribution with empirical thresholds (Fig-
ure 2). Another empirical graphical approach is published by Burenkova [IJ (Fig-
ure 3). This approach is valid for convex, concave and linear grain size distribu-
tions in semi-logarithmic scale. Gap graded grain size distributions can not be ana-
lysed. 
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Figure 2: Upper and lower bound of non-suffusive soils by Lubockov [13] 
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Figure 3: Criterion of Burenkova [I] 
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Recognising the internal stability of a granular material results from an 
ability to prevent the loss of its own small particles due to disturbing influences 
such as seepage and vibration, Kenney and Lau [7] conducted a series of tests to 
define a threshold between stable and potentially unstable gradations. The base 
soils were well-graded sandy gravels and the filter materials a uniform medium or 
coarse gravel, or uniform distribution of coarse gravel and cobbles. Interpretation 
of the results based on a method of describing the shape of the grading curve and, 
therefore, is insensitive to grain size of the soil (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Shape analysis (after [7]) 
As illustrated, a discrete envelope of points (H) is established for selected 
intervals on the grading curve (F). If the grading curve lies below this envelope of 
points, over a designated portion of its finer end, then the gradation is deemed po-
tentially unstable. The concept follows from that originally advanced by 
Lubockov. The postulated boundary between stable and potentially unstable grad-
ing curves was firstly defined as HIF = 1.3 [7]. 
The experimental study of Kenney and Lau [7] generated significant dis-
cussion. Comments by Milligan [17], and additional work by Sherard and Dunni-
gan [30], led Kenney and Lau [8] to perform additional tests and redefine the pos-
tulated boundary between stable and potentially unstable grading curves as HIF = 
1. Skempton and Brogan [32] report findings from piping tests on well graded and 
gap graded sandy gravels that broadly confirm the Kenney and Lau [8] criterion 
for internal stability. They found that there is an abrupt transition from stable to 
suffusive behaviour at about the limits defmed by Kenney and Lau as well as those 
defined by Kezdi [9] . 
The above mentioned methods do not deliver sharp criteria in the classical 
engineering sense defining limit state conditions with a physical background. This 
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empirical considerations give an idea whether a soil is vulnerable to be suffusive 
or not by analysing the heterogeneity and comparing the grain size distribution to 
thresholds. 
The first geometric suffusion criterion based an physical considerations of 
the pore space was developed by Patrasev [21]. It is based on the idea that suffu-
sion is impossible if the largest mobile particle ds would not be able to pass 
through an equivalent pore size dpo (equation 2). This consideration introduces the 
fundamental approach, that there is a pore structure constituted by coarser frac-
tions and a potentially mobile portion of grains, which are prone to erode. 
(2) 
This kind of criteria is considered of several technical guidelines. The Rus-
sian guideline [20] denotes two criteria on this basis. 
Alternative 1: Mobility of particles 
ds ;::: 0,77· d po with 
dpo = 0.455· (1 + 0.05· CJ. VCu . e· d17 for Cu :0; 25 
d po =0 . 16.(3+~Cu .lg(CJ)·VCu ·e·d17 for Cu >25 
d s largest suffusive grain size diameter 
d po effective opening size of the structure 
d17 grain size diameter with 17% finer by weight 
Alternative 2: Condition of suffusion 
d3_5% ;::: 0.32· (1 + 0.05· CJ. VCu·e 
d17 
d 3_5% accepted loss from 3 to 5% finer by weight 
In Gennany the inequation 5 by Ziems [34] is used. 
dmin ;:::1.5 · 0 .6·0.455·VCu · e · d17 
<=:> dO_3% ;::: 0.41. VCu . e d17 
(3) 
(4) 
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In a study of filtration phenomena, Sherard et al. [28] concluded the filter 
design criterion, which Karl Terzaghi had formulated from his theoretical studies 
and companion special technical advising [5] , is conservative, but not unduly so, 
for filters with a DIs greater than 1.0 mm. Alternative recommendations were 
made for finer filters suitable for base soils comprising fine-grained silts and clays 
[29]. Importantly, the authors noted that based on Terzaghi ' s criteria [33] the limit 
proposed by Kezdi [9] involves dividing the soil into a fine and coarse component, 
using select fines content on the grading curve. If the two components satisfy the 
filtration rule of Terzaghi [33] , where DI 5/ds5 < 4, then the composite gradation 
will be self-filtering and therefore internally stable. 
The Federal Waterways Engineering and Research Institute (BA W) in 
Germany as well recommend in a guideline [18] first to separate the grain size 
distribution into a finer and coarser part and to proof the stability with the geomet-
rical filter criterion of CistiniZierns (Figure 5) afterwards. Steady grain size distri-
butions, should be separate, at the inflection point. In case of gap graded grain size 
distributions it is reasonable to separate in the range of the gap (saddle point) [24]. 
The criterion of CistiniZiems was initially developed to analyse contact erosion 
phenomena. The geometrical criterion - i. e. no filtration - is satisfied if the rela-
tion A50 =d50.11/d501 is less than the ultimate-relation Aso.ult given at the y-axis of 
the chart in Figure 5. The index I indicates the base-material (fines), the index II is 
referred to the coarser material (filter). 
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Figure 5: Criterion of CiStin/Ziems (cited in [2]) 
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A unified approach combining the method of Kezdi and Kenney and Lau 
was established by Li and Fannin [II ]. The common feature of both methods is the 
examination of the slope of the gradation curve over a discrete interval of its 
length [3]. The difference arises from the criterion used to establish the size of that 
interval: one approach uses a constant increment of percent finer by mass while, in 
contrast, the other uses a variable increment of grain size. More specifically, the 
D' 15/d'15 filter ratio ofKezdi [9] is calculated, by its very definition, over the con-
stant increment of H = 15% at any point along the gradation curve. It implies a 
theoretical boundary to instability that is a linear relation on the semi-log plot of 
grain size. In contrast, the H/F stability index of Kenney and Lau [8] is calculated 
over the increment D to 4D, which increases in magnitude with progression along 
the gradation curve. It therefore implies a theoretical boundary to instability that is 
a non-linear relation and concave upwards in shape [II]. 
A plot of the respective Kezdi and Kenney and Lau boundaries, in F:H 
space, is given in Figure 6. At values of F > 15%, the method of Kenney and Lau 
defines a boundary to internal stability which locates above that of the Kezdi 
method. Conversely, the method of Kezdi defmes a boundary above that of the 
Kenney and Lau method at F < 15%. The suggested limit values to stability of 
D'15/d' 85 = 4 and HIF = I yield a unique point on the gradation curve, where both 
criteria converge at F ;::: 15%. By inspection, the Kenney and Lau criterion is the 
more conservative of the two methods at F > 15%, while the Kezdi criterion is 
more conservative at F < 15%. 
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Figure 6: A unified approach for geometric analysis [11 ] 
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Merits of unifying some aspects of the two empirical methods are further 
examined in Figure 6. The data are those compiled by Li and Fannin [11] for 41 
unstable soils and 22 stable soils. Inspection of the plot suggests the Kenney and 
Lau criterion of instability at WF < 1 yields a more precise distinction between 
stable and unstable gradations at F < 15%. In contrast, the Kezdi criterion yields a 
more precise distinction at F > 15%. The resulting unified approach offers some 
improvements as a decision-support tool , and is currently being evaluated for 
adoption in engineering practice. 
The above mentioned criteria allow permitting in advance which soils are 
definitely not vulnerable to suffusion. Therefore characteristically non-suffusive 
soils are [2,25]: 
• Soils with a factor of uniformity Cu = d6o/d JO "" 1 (d6o and dJO: diameters of 
particles for which 60% or 10% are smaller by weight). 
• Soils with a rather linear grain size distribution in semi-logarithmic scale 
with Cu < 10 irrespective of density index 10 . 
• Non-uniform soils with Cu > 10 and ID > 0.6 
• Steady curved grain size distribution with Cu < 8 irrespective of 10 
• Non-uniform soils which are very close to the Fuller or Talbot grain size 
distribution. After Lubockov [13] non-uniform soils with 10 = 0.3 till 0.6 
and steady curved grain size distribution in border area of Figure 2. 
The comparison of the different approaches shows that in general they are limited 
in their usability. Most of them are of empirical nature so that transferability has to 
be proofed. Mostly the limitation is the factor of uniformity or the gradation, be-
cause the empirical criteria are minimized to a range of soils. Also the empirical 
criteria do not distinguish between hydraulic and geometrical influences of particle 
transport. All aspects of transport and clogging phenomena are mixed up. Soils 
with slightly cohesive character can not be analysed with the common criteria, 
because the size of the eroded aggregates are unknown. Another disadvantage is 
that only the vulnerability to suffusion can be estimated or the largest suffusive 
particle diameter. 
CURRENT RESEARCH 
Two possibilities to derive better criteria are currently pursued, the empiri-
cal and theoretical way. The aim of the empirical way done for example by French 
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project ERINOH and the European working group on internal erosion is the devel-
opment of methods to a better prediction of the vulnerability to internal erosion. 
This includes in situ and laboratory studies. The methods regards primarily on the 
erodibility of soils. 
Contrary the German research group "SUFFOS" supported by the German 
Research Foundation (DFG) are using a theoretical and modem approach to simu-
late transport and clogging processes inside a void structure, the so called percola-
tion theory (above others [27]). This theory is a branch of the probability theory 
dealing with properties of random media. Determining the three-dimensional pore 
structure in advance is necessary to simulate the possibility of locally limited and 
global particle movement with the percolation theory adequately. In this sieve-
analogy the governing soil structure is acting as a spatial sieve while the embedded 
fines are considered as a randomly distributed base material. The determination of 
the relevant pore structure is part of current research [6, 16,27]. 
First general statements about local and global mobility of fines inside a 
grain structure can already be made with uncorrelated bond percolation models 
[27]. The constriction sizes of the grain skeleton are the controlling parameters for 
the fine movement possibility. A first approach can therefore be derived when 
using the constriction size distribution of the grain skeleton with Schulers' ap-
proach [26], which is the most promising at the moment. Other approaches to de-
termine constriction size distributions and effective pore opening sizes are summa-
rised in Reboul[23]. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The comparison of the different approaches shows that they are limited in 
their usability. The limitations are the factor of uniformity. The empirical criteria 
are only valid for soils which are comparable to those analysed. Soils with cohe-
sive fine fractions can not be analysed without uncertainties but resistance against 
erosion increases dramatically with increasing cohesion. Another disadvantage is 
that local effects and structural changes are completely neglected. Both can lead to 
significant settlements or to a negative impact on the hydrodynamic conditions 
[10]. 
At present the interest in further research is very high. Further work is re-
quired for example by Fannin to better establish the utility that may be derived 
from combining aspects of the two empirical methods, shown in Figure 6, and to 
account for relative conservatism in each of those methods. However, it appears: 
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I. The two methods of Kenney and Lau respectively Kezdi are predicated 
on a similar approach that involves quantifying the shape of the grain size distribu-
tion curve over a defined interval, but differ in how that interval is determined. 
The Kezdi method establishes it with reference to a constant increment of mass 
passing, whereas it is established by a variable increment in the Kenney and Lau 
method. This yields one point on the grain size curve where both methods con-
verge to give the same index value, at F "" 15%. 
II. Comparison indicates the filter ratio (D 'i s/d' ss ) of the Kezdi method is 
relatively more conservative for F < 15% and the stability index (HIF)min of the 
Kenney and Lau method is more conservative for F > 15%. 
A spatial sieve approach based on pore networks and percolation theory to 
simulate transport processes within the pore structure is part of the current research 
of the research group "SUFFOS". Anyway, all the approaches are based on the 
assumption that the soil is packed homogeneously. Hence the engineering practice 
shows that local segregation often is the focal point in suffusion. But up to now 
this effect cannot be taken into account in any safety consideration. 
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